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rails and to enable the bale to be lashed.  When an increased output is desired,
two boxes are used, one of which can
be filled while the other is being pressed.
Presses for baling cotton and jute
in large quantities are sometimes very
complex on account of the necessity of
obtaining as great an output as possible.
The ordinary baling equipment consists
of two presses, one called the " half
press " and the other the " finisher ".
Fig. 23 shows the half press with its
deep box for holding the loose cotton
or other material; made in sections,
strongly ribbed, machined on the in-
sides, and furnished with strong hinged
doors and locking gear for extracting
the bale, also with steel-plate shutters
at the bottom for adjusting the gunny
bag. The base and head are massive
castings connected by four columns
furnished with buttress-threaded nuts.
Three cylinders with gun-metal shoed
rams are located in the base, and are
connected to the follower which is ma-
chined to fit the box. The follower
and head are fitted with stillages. The
press is mounted upon two chairs pre-
pared for securing to the foundations,
and the control valves are usually fixed
on one side.
.big. 23.—Hydraulic Cotton Half Press
Fig. 24 shows the finisher, which
consists of a base and head of massive
box section, joined by two columns
having buttress-threaded nuts, the whole
being mounted upon two chairs pre-
pared for securing to foundations. On
the base are mounted two cylinders
with their rams entirely encased in gun-
metal, connected to a common follower
guided by the columns, the follower and
head being fitted with stillages. The
control valves are usually located at the
side as in the half press. The extractor,
which is not shown, resembles a large
pair of tongs. It is carried by a monkey carriage from a rolled-steel
joist fixed to or over the half press and finisher, and is provided with

